ABSTRACT: The aim of this work was to prepare size-tuned 
In the recent past, design of experiments (DoE) Moreover, the interactions between vesicles and proteins, such as 145 pectin, to improve drug-delivery properties has been studied by level O/A (X 1 ) C (X 2 ) (g/L) I (X 3 ) (mM) Q V (X 4 ) (mL/h) T I (X 5 ) (°C) N S (X 6 ) (rpm) T E (X 7 ) (°C) N R (X 8 ) (rpm) A (X 9 ) (%) t (X 10 ) (min) 235 was carried out by negative staining transmission electron 236 microscopy (NS-TEM), using a JEOL-2000 Ex II transmission 237 electron microscope (Tokyo, Japan). A sample drop was placed 238 on a carbon-coated copper grid, and excess sample was removed 239 with filter paper. Then, a drop of 2% (w/v) phosphotungstic acid 240 (PTA) solution was applied to the carbon grid and allowed to 241 stand for 1 min. Once the excess staining agent had been 242 removed with filter paper, the sample was air-dried, and the thin 243 film of stained and fixed vesicles was observed with the 244 transmission electron microscope. The optical reading head scans the sample in the cell, 253 providing BS data every 40 μm in percentages relative to 254 standards as a function of the sample height (in millimeters). 255 These profiles build up a macroscopic fingerprint of the sample at 256 a given time, providing useful information about changes in the 257 size distribution or appearance of a creaming layer or a 258 clarification front with time. 
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The RP-HPLC system was equipped with an HP G1315A UV/ 282 vis absorbance detector (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA).
283
The column was a Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18 column with a The ethanol injection method is usually chosen because it 339 avoids the sonication step, which is needed in several other 340 methods of liposome preparation, such as the thin-film hydration 341 method. Preliminary experiments (data not shown) indicated 342 that sonication is a crucial step for reducing the size of both 343 liposomes and niosomes. Alternatively, small vesicles can be 344 produced without sonication by using low concentrations of 345 lipids/surfactants, but with low yield. This is why we decided to 346 include this step as a factor in the present study. During the injection of ethanol droplets into the aqueous 391 phase, lipid reorganization inside these dispersed droplets to 392 form bilayers is favored by the fact that lipids energetically prefer 393 a parallel molecular arrangement. 45 These planar structures give 394 rise to closed vesicles when their size induces enough surface 395 tension to close the structure and minimize the bending energy.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The sizes of these intermediates depend directly on the 397 number of lipid molecules (concentration) and the dispersion 398 degree (solubilization) in the organic phase. It is obvious from 399 the previous assessment that higher concentrations of lipids in 400 the droplets will form higher membrane fragments, as our 401 experimental results and previous observations confirm. 8 to obtain a narrow size distribution. As the design included a center point with several repetitions 433 (n = 5), the presence of curvature in the response variables could 434 be tested (Figure 3) . Because curvature seemed to be significant 435 (p < 0.05), a term involving center point (Ct Pt) was included in 436 the equations for its estimation. 
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441 Different behavior was observed regarding PDI, which was 442 strongly affected by the sonication amplitude as the only 443 significant main effect and its interaction with the total lipid 444 amount. The O/A × C interaction was also detected, but with a 445 lower effect on the PDI response.
446
To understand the C × A interaction, it is important to take 447 into account the effect of the sonication amplitude as the main 448 effect. An increase in this factor leads to a less monodisperse size 449 distribution, that is, higher PDI values. However, according to 450 the interaction, this response depends highly on the total amount 451 of lipids present in the sample. At a low level of the lipid amount, 452 the reduction in size is more effective (as previously mentioned), 453 but the size distribution is large. However, at a high level of the 454 lipid amount, this enlargement of the size distribution is 455 significantly lower. 3.3. S60:Cho Niosomes. To investigate whether the 464 selected factors in the P−B design for PC liposomes (a reference 465 model for vesicular systems) produced similar effects with other 466 different formulations, the same 2 3 full factorial design using 467 center-point replicates was performed for a typical niosome 468 formulation, in this particular case, S60:Cho niosomes (1:0.5, w/ 469 w). The main variables were the organic/aqueous phase volume 470 ratio (O/A), the total concentration of surfactant and stabilizer 471 (C), and the sonication amplitude (A).
472
The ANOVA results for Z-average size and PDI values are 473 listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information), and the 474 corresponding Pareto chart and three-dimensional surface plot It is important to note that some combinations of factors 523 yielded narrow size distributions, namely, PDI ≤ 0.100, a value 524 frequently obtained by other preparation methods, such as 525 microfluidic hydrodynamic focusing 51 also using S60:Cho as the 526 formulation.
527
A negative effect was detected for the organic/aqueous phase 528 volume ratio (O/A). As the final concentration of ethanol 529 increased during the injection process, a smaller size distribution 530 was obtained. As previously mentioned, no interaction between 531 this factor and the total concentration of membrane components 532 was observed. The experimental results showed that the models obtained 562 with the experimental design were accurate, because mean sizes 563 of 69 ± 0.5 nm (PDI = 0.245 ± 0.005) and 233 ± 3 nm (PDI = 564 0.112 ± 0.004) were obtained for the PC liposomes and S60:Cho 565 niosomes, respectively. The relative error was low for the 566 experimental results regarding mean size (3% for Y 1 and Y 3 ) but 567 higher for the size distributions (22% for Y 2 and 7% for Y 4 ).
568
The sizes and morphologies of the vesicles were investigated f6 569 by TEM, using a negative contrast. Figure 6 shows black-stained 
